
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 461 LEAVE MY WIFE ALONE
'Her skin was quite sensitive. When rubbing the man's shirt
she trembled.'
'She wanted to get rid of him. But he held her more tightly.'
'In a panic
she touched his eyes. Deep in his black eyes
she could see his desire.'
'"Punishment begins."'
'His sexy voice completely made her feel dizzy.'
'Punishment?'
'What kind of punishment? She wanted to scream
but she realized that it's awful to do it because this man is her husband.'
'Before he realized

Stuart's lip was already covered on her lips. They have another intimate
moment.
She felt his burning desires that wanted to take her into a different level
of
sensation.'
'"Honey
I hope you will learn your mistakes after this one
" Stuart whispered in her ear and bit it gently.'
'After an hour
Edie walked out with the man. Her legs were so weak that she could
hardly stand
up. But the man didn't feel guilty at all.'
'"Continue later at home."'
'Apparently
Stuart hasn't had enough.'
462 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T LET OTHER BULLY YOU
'Francies tried the best to control his feeling

pretending to be relaxing
"Relax. I just want you to give me a little favor. I didn't back up these
pictures. You
can tear them apart right now. I didn't have a copy. Am I sincere
enough?"'



'"If you are sincere
you won't take these pictures
" Stuart looked cold. He was burning insides. He wanted to strangle this
man right
now.'
'Bastard
you dared to touch my woman. He thought in silence.'
'Francies burst into a laugh. He knew he might already cross the line a
little bit.'
'Actually
he knew the woman in the dressing room was Edie
Stuart's wife

when he rushed in. And looking at Stuart's gloomy face
he knew that he's jealous.'
'After hearing that Brittany would take Edie to the gym
Francies decided to show up. To avoid Laura
he didn't come here for a long time. He also installed a mini camera to
take a
chance.'
'Luckily
he really met her.'
463 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHAT COULD I DO?
'Indeed
Edie knew what they meant. But she didn't get angry immediately. She
just smiled
"You might not know what I can."'
'"What can you do?" Anny questioned her.'

'"slingshot
to catch birds. Then I would bake the birds. Another one
fighting. I can pull others' hair and slap them in the face." She even
added a bit of a
smile after saying all of these. She hates the way this woman tried to
treat her.'
'"Gosh
really brutal
" Linda was timid. She screamed out.'



'"Yes
usually more than two girls. When one began
the competition started. We have no protection. We could choose any
weapon as
long as we like
including the necklace and bracelet. No one has to take responsibility for
the light
wound. But if someone were badly injured
the policemen would come. The competition tends to drive the
development of
history. Quite complex."'

'Edie said towards Anny.'
'Linda didn't know what she meant. But Anny immediately got the
point/'
464 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I WAS SPEAKING NONSENSE
'His damp voice echoed by her ear.'
'"I think you are best qualified to speak on the question of if I'm gay. Are
you still
doubting? It looks like my performance was not good enough just then."'
'"No! You were good! I was speaking nonsense! "Edie regretted. Why did
he just
have to be there when she was talking behind his back?'
'She was gasping for breath while seduced by his hot breath.'
'He licked her earlobes
which made Edie feel as if she was drowning
she grabbed onto his clothes desperately as if she had caught lifesaving
driftwood.'
'"No..."'

'Edie Cecilted twisting her body uncomfortably
not far away
there were still people playing a game
if they saw them like this
Edie would be ashamed to death!'
'"What are you saying no to?" Stuart's deep
sweet voice slowly entered her ears with special magic. "I am not a
normal man. I



have a secret relationship with my secretary. What are you afraid of?"'
'"It was my fault
Stuart
I confess!"'
'"It's too late!"'
465 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - YOU MAKE THE BEST FOOD

'"Then why didn't you tell Arthur clearly?" Edie was worried.'
'The reason why he didn't say it was that Arthur would bring a lot of
delicious
snacks to school every day. At that time
his father was still immersed in the pain of losing his mother
so he had no time to take care of Cecil
which led to Cecil not having any snacks to eat. So when he saw Arthur
he naturally wanted to be friends with him.'
'This was the truth
but Cecil couldn't say it
not at all!'
'"Edie
just leave it alone. Help me now! Stuart
I'm your brother
you can't do this to me! "'

'"Then why did you lie to Arthur? He's been looking for you for a long
time."'
'Stuart said lightly
he clearly had no sympathy for his younger brother and felt that he
deserved it.'
'He went up to Edie and gently put his arm around her waist and said
"Let's go have dinner. The soup is going to be cold."'
'"Emm... We are not helping Cecil?" Edie was shocked.'
'"He deserved it."'
466 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I CAN BE SHAMELESS
'Stuart leaned forwards dangerously and said
"They are all more handsome than your husband?"'
'"Yes!" Edie said with guilt.'
'"Looks like we're going to take you to the optometrist."'



'After saying those words
Stuart lifted Edie and started walking upstairs. Edie was surprised
"What are you doing?"'
'"I'm a doctor. I can cure your eyes."'
'"... You really don't have shame
do you?"'
'"In front of my wife
I can be shameless! And you know too many of my secrets. I won't let
you off
easily tonight!"'
'Stuart stirred up a wicked smile
like Satan. This man was domineering
like a fiery poppy. If she stayed with him for a long time
she would become addicted and poisoned.'
'But she liked it.'

'At Stuart and Edie's bedroom
there was a harmonious atmosphere. But Cecil was not so happy.'
'Arthur sat on the sofa like a king
while Cecil was on the side
kneading his arms and legs.'
'"Master
there is only one bed here. Where do I sleep tonight?"'
467 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - NOT YOUR BUSINESS
'The feeling of insecurity was inexplicable and surging.'
'Now

he finally understood where his uneasiness and insecurities came from
because he
was planning to hurt Edie. Although the Lynch family had nothing to do
with her
Donald Lynch's affairs must have something to do with her.'
'But for the sake of his father's dignity
in order to destroy the tattle and prate
he must defend by means of iron.'
'As long as Hawks Real Estate collapsed
who would dare spread those rumors?'



'But what if Edie knows about it…'
'He couldn't help being afraid.'
'He could not hold back the throb of his heart and kissed her lip gently.'
'He just printed his lip on hers without any further action.'
'By the time he opened his eyes again
the little fellow had already fallen asleep in his arms

and her eyes were closed too.'
'He smiled
but there was a bitterness to this smile.'
468 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE COULDN’T CHOOSE
'Edie
instead of replying
she walked to him and punched him on his face directly.'
'"Ah! Why do you punch me?" He cried out.'
'"You know Laura came here today
don't you? You use me to protect yourself." she held the fist tightly.'
'Edie was right. Francies knew Laura would come here today. So he's
been waiting
here quite earlier. He planned to help her. But when he saw Edie's
calmness
he got curious. He wanted to see how Edie solved this alone. So

instead of showing up immediately
he hid himself to observe and didn't show up until Edie won the battle.'
'He didn't expect Edie was such a smart girl that she realized this in
seconds.'
'He touched his nose and forced a smile. He deserved this. He had to
acknowledge
that he was ridiculous just now.'
'He should have come out to help Edie.'
469 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - TAKE THE INITIATIVE
'Edie recovered from imagination. Seeing Stuart being really nervous
about her
she laughed.'
'Then she surrounded Stuart's neck with her short slender arms
'
'"Darling



are you worrying about me?"'

'"Of course. Who else should I worry about? Do I need to worry about
other
women? I only care about my wife
"'
'Stuart said impatiently and moved carefully. Finally
he put her on the bed
"Don't take a shower alone again."'
'But Edie still held his neck.'
'He frowned
looking at her
"What's up?"'
'"I imagine our wedding. I am really happy. When I took a shower
I saw I walked towards you on the red carpet. I am so happy that I
almost faded
out." Edie said in great joy. She really loves this man. She promised
herself that she
would never leave him
no matter how many trials will come along their way.'

'Stuart was amused. He touched her little head
"we haven't married yet baby. If you really faded out
I have to hold you there on that day."'
'"Great idea!" Edie nodded excitedly.'
470 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT WAS THE FAITH
'Stanley asked his wife and daughter to leave. When he stood in front of
Edie alone
he looked awkward
"if your mother knows that you could be so happy
she will be full of great joy. I have not been a good father to you
and I felt sad about it
"'
'"How? She already died. She would never be able to attend my wedding.
I don't
see anything joyful." Edie showed a light smile.'



'She had always respected the man in front of her
her father. But after he slapped her
she realized this man would consider nothing for her. All he cared about
was a
benefit. All he wanted is to seek something good for his new family. Edie
thought
she wasn't his real daughter the way he treated her.'
'He got married to his wife just because it would help to drive his
business.'
'Victoria majored in finance because of the benefit.'
'Edie also heard that he chose the son-in-law based on the benefit.'
'He saw nothing but benefit.'
471 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - YOU ARE A SELFISH MAN
'"Don't say you loved her. If you really loved her
you should never hurt her. The so-called "responsibility" is just your
excuse. You
are not qualified to be a man. You ruin a woman. She still loved you at
the last
moment. She asked me to stay with you. She told me that you are a
good man. It

took me ten years for me to prove that you are a kind and upright man.
But I
failed."'
'"You are a selfish man. Even if you know you
and she would end with tragedy
you still approached her and slept with her."'
'Each word
like a sharp knife
pulling into Stanley's heart and he didn't know how to refute. He had so
much pain
and he somehow feels that Edie lost her respect for him.'
'Finally
Edie said coldly
"After the after-marriage return feast
I want to dissolute our upbringing relationship. I have nothing to do with
you."'



472 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I COULD DO EVERYTHING
'They rode the Roller Coaster for fifteen minutes.'
'"Time to go back
" Stuart held onto the railing and said calmly.'
'"Finished? It is quite interesting. Look
drop tower
" Edie looked at Stuart's pale face and said.'
'"Don't you have a fear of height? All these devices are risky. They still
require
improvement. I think we can relax in other ways."'
'He advises seriously. But his pale face looked so funny. He doesn't want
to retake
other rounds of rides because he felt dizzy.'

'Edie blinked her eyes
"Darling
are you afraid of these devices? You look pale. Oh
now I know my husband has a fear of height."'
'"Absolutely not
" he said
holding onto the railing tightly.'
'He still felt dizzy now.'
'Damn. Who the hell invented these rides. He felt he almost stifled when
he dived
down from the highest point. It made his world turn upside down.'
'But he couldn't tell her. It was too shameful for him.'
'"Then
play with me. I want to play pirate ship
drip tower

and Pendulum clock...."'
473 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - OLD GREG DEMAND
'"What happened
grandpa?" Edie got confused.'
'"See these two kids?"'
'The old Greg touch two kids' heads.'
'"Yes. So?" She felt nervous about the way her grandfather talk.'
'"When do you have a baby? Stuart



what do you promise me? Has it been a long time? Why didn't Edie
perceive a
baby? What's your plan? Are you lying to me?"'

'Old Greg asked them in anger. He really wanted to have a
great-grandchild.'
'Arthur still looked cold
"Grandpa
you are hurting me."'
'Then
he pushed his hands off.'
'Edie didn't expect that the Old Greg would be mad at her because of
this.'
'"Dear Grandpa. We've been preparing for it. We've also done the
physical
examination. Now we are trying..."'
'"Really? Are you lying again?" the old Greg was suspicious. He thought
that
Stuart only persuades him.'
'"It is true
" Stuart said
"We already talked about our kid's name. We want you to name it." A
smile makes
way at Stuart's handsome face.'

'Edie didn't know they'd talked about this.'
474 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I DON’T WANT TO SEE HER AGAIN
'In the afternoon
when Edie was planning her honeymoon trip
she got a call. It was Karen Hall.'
'"What's up
Karen?"'
'"Miss Lara
I have texted you the address. Please come here. Donald.... was out of
control."'
'Karen sounded extremely anxious. Edie's heart beat faster.'
'Out of control? What did he mean?'
'Edie stood up



'

'"What happened?"'
'"Please come here now. I couldn't control the man. Please
miss Lara. Please. "'
'Then
Karen hangs down.'
'Edie immediately opened the door. But she saw Victoria at the moment
she opened
the door. She suddenly had a bad feeling.'
'"Why are you here?"'
'"You are getting married soon. You are my dearest sister. It has been
quite a long
time since we last talked. I think I need to seize the chance to talk to you
more."
Victoria showed a sweet smile.'
'Edie had a worse feeling.'
'Dearest sister? Are you kidding me?'
'Victoria never took her as a sister. Now she came here to talk to her.'
'What did she want?'

475 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - RECOVER AND HAVE A HAPPY LIFE
'He visited you several days ago
right? He knew Stuart wanted something from you because Hicks told
him."'
'"Wh...what?"'
'Hicks?'
'"Shut up! One more word
I would never forgive you. Edie
leave now."'
'Donald yelled crazily. He grabbed Karen's collar
throwing his on the wall. His voice sounded like the voice from hell.'
'Then he loosened his collar
holding Edie's hands. He wanted to take her out. But Edie got rid of his
hands
'



'"Edie
"'
'Donald looked at her in shock. His voice was trembling.'
'Edie tried to calm herself down.'
'She stepped back
wiping her tears
"let him finish. I want to know what happened to you."'
'"Don't..."'
'"Donald
don't you understand? Edie is the essential cause of your sickness. You
couldn't
recover because of her. You would never recover if you couldn't let her
go. You
would die soon
haven't you realized?"'
'Karen roared at Donald in anger.'

'But
Donald yelled back more fiercely.'
'"I don't care. I own Edie a lot."'
476 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T HURT OTHERS FOR ME
'She felt someone was grabbing her heart so tightly that she couldn't
breathe.'
'Seeing Edie's sobbing silently
Donald felt deeply painful and guilty.'
'He wanted to touch her face and wipe her tears
'
'He didn't know whether she cried before when she dated him. But as
far as he
could remember
she never cried so hard
like today. She had always been tough like multiflora rose with thorns.
She laughed

cursed
and got angry. But she never cried.'
'He didn't like her crying
for other men



or for him.'
'He controlled his emotion
"It's not your business."'
'"Please stop. I am really happy now. Could you take the therapy?
Joanna must still
wait for you there."'
'Edie begged him.'
'Karen wanted to tell her something
but he didn't say a word finally.'
'He didn't know to hear from Joanna for quite a long time. He didn't
even know
whether she was still alive.'

'If Donald couldn't let Edie go
he would torture everyone
including him and others related to him.'
477 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - A CLEAR PICTURE
'Her words
like a magician
helped him recall something.'
'He remembered.'
'A picture. A clear picture.'
'He found the door wasn't locked up. So he opened the door directly. A
little girl
was singing on the bed.'
'Hearing the sound

the girl turned off the Walkman immediately and turned around alertly.
Perhaps
she's been criticized by her family many times. She thought it was her
father again.
Seeing a strange boy at the door
she looked surprised.'
'The boy looked pretty. Looking at her eyes
he smiled and asked
"Sorry
I might lose."'
'Edie recalled. She missed the old day sometimes.'



'"At that time
I hated you because Victoria likes you. I think you are friends. You are as
bad as
her."'
'But Donald took more interest in Edie.'
'Then
naturally

they became friends.'
'One time
when she was beaten by Mrs. Greg again and ran to his house
Donald finally said
"Be my girlfriend. Allow me to take care of you. Okay?"'
478 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DRINK IT
'Donald smiled. Now he looked relaxed and bright.'
'"Okay
I would reserve you a seat. I want you to see my happiness. I also want
to see your
happiness. Be happy with Joanna. Promise me
"'
'"I will don't worry
" Donald kept smiling.'

'I would do whatever you wanted me to do
'
'Edie
this was my promise. Did you still remember?'
'Edie nodded happily. When she was about the leave
Karen arrived in anxiety.'
'"What's up
Karen?"'
'"Hicks disappeared
" Karen said seriously.'
'"Disappeared
" Donald frowned
"she's in my personal flat. Why would she disappear? Any clues?"'



'"Someone levered open the door and took her away."'
'Donald got alerted. He warned Edie
"Be careful. Hicks was weird. She knew lots of secrets. Maybe
she was not alone."'
'"What do you mean? Not alone. You mean
there's someone else behind?"'
'Edie was shocked.'
479 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE BEGGED HER
'But before she touched him
Stuart clutched her hands
'
'"hurt. Stop. It really hurt."'
'Victoria screamed out.'

'She looked at him and begged him.'
'But Stuart had no mercy for her. He lifted her and threw her out. When
he was
about the close the door
he felt something wrong with his body.'
'He suddenly got too weak to close the door.'
'Victoria kept fixing her eyes on him. Noticing this
she knew the medicine showed its effect.'
'She leaned against the door
giggling
"how do you feel
Stuart?"'
'"You drugged me?" Stuart frowned. He bent his body down
leaning against the wall. The coldness of the wall cooled him down a
little bit.'
'Shit!'

'Victoria walked into the room and closed the door
"Otherwise
how can I have sex with you?"'
'She stood in front of Stuart. Finally
she got to touch his muscles. She moved her finger down slowly and
whirling on
his belly. Then she wanted to move downwards.'



'"Dare you!"'
'Though drugged
Stuart still sounded powerful.'
480 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - STUART WAS HERS
'"Edie
" Victoria wanted to try again
but Edie already closed the door.'

'In the darkness
someone held her waist tightly. The man buckled her head and started
kissing her
crazily.'
'"Ah.."'
'Edie almost lost her breath. When he moved his lips away
finally
she started panting
'
'Before she got enough air
the man already started kissing on her neck.'
'Edie knew it was Stuart. When he approached her
she already knew it was him.'
'She felt as if she was in the ocean in the darkness. All she could do was
holding
the man tightly.'

'Before she figured out what happened
she was almost naked. The man took her on the bed and started kissing
her body.'
'"What happened to you
dear?" she said in a sweet weak
and trembling voice.'
'Her eyes already adapted to the darkness. She could see the outline of
the man. He
was really strong.'
'Stuart panted
"If you kept talking with that woman
I might die."'
'"What?" Edie got confused.'



'Looking at Edie below him
he almost lost his mind.'


